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INDICTS EDISON
CO. OF BROOKLYN
AS A PROFITEER:
Grand Jury Includes Two
Fuel Finns and Two

r\
i onipitin wiuutuo.

HUGE FEATTI) CHAEGED

Light, Heat Bates Held Illegal,
Based oil False

Expense Beports.
PROFITS WERE DIVIDED

Adclpliin foal Co., Inc., llad

Monopoly 011 All Sales,
Says Indictment.

Indictments charging a widely
spread conspiracy to mulct the public
through profiteering and hoarding coal

were returned yesterday against the

Brooklyn Edison Company, Inc., the

Adelphia Coal Company, Inc., of 1

Broadway; the B. J. Lynch Coal Company,Inc.; Walter F. Wells, vicepresidentand general manager of the

Brooklyn Edison Company, and Harry
P. Wood, its operating engineer In

charge of all coal transactions.
It is alleged that the conspiracy has

been in operation ever siiwe the Lever
law went into effect, October 22. 1919.

The evidence was submitted to the
Federal Grand Jury by William McMurtrieSpcer, Special Assistant United
States Attorney-General, and the Indictmentswere handed to Judge A. ».

Hand In the Federal District Court.
They are said to be the forerunner 01

similar indictments against public
utility corporations which are expectedas a result of Mr. Speer's Investigation.
The defendants were notified last

night of the finding of the indictments,
and are expected to appear for pleadingprobnbly to-day.
Hundred;: of thousands of dollars

are involved in the alleged frauds. The
maximum penalty in case of convictionis a $5,000 fine for the corporationsand a similar Arte and two years
imprisonment for the individuals.
The chief accusations are twofold.

It is alleged that the Brooklyn Edison
C Pitip ini has been making false returns
to the Public Service Commission regardingthe price it has paid for its
coal in that it has been knowingly and
wilfully paying more than current marketrates. As a result of this practice
it Is charged that the company has been
permitted by the Public Service Commissionto charge higher rat"s for light
end power to the people of Brooklyn
than the cost of production warranted.

Extra Com in Union* Charged.

It is asserted also that no one could
sell coal to the Brooklyn Edison Companysave through the Adelphia Coal
Company and that double commissions
verc exacted. The Edison company, so

the Indictment sets forth, uses a thou
sand tons of bituminous coal a day in
the conduct of its business.

After setting forth that under the
public service law the Brooklyn Edison
Company was allowed to collecet from
its customers for light and power rates
determined by the Public Service Commissionin accordance with the quantitiesof coal purchased by the company
and the price jiaid, the Indictment allegesthat It was the duty of the companyto buy Its coal as cheaply as

possible and truthfully report only such
amounts as actually had been disbursed.
Because of misrepresentations, it Is
charged, the company exacted from Its
customers excessive rates for the electriclight nnd power supplied to them.
The Bropk IJ n Edison Company, It Is

asserted, bought coal from the Adelphia
Coal Company, Inc., when there were

many other persons, firm* and corporationsIn the city engaged In the wholeralecoal business who were ready, able,
willing:, and who offered to sell It coal
ct at least as good quality at prices
substantially lower than were being paid
the Adelphia concern. These other firms,
1* is maintained, were ready to do businesswlthouf the payment of any bonuses,commissions or brokerage by the
F.dlson company, and without the paymentby the seller of the coal of bonuses
to any third party In order to effect
the sale.
The indictment further alleges that

fr< m October 22, 1019. to the day of Its
return, the Brooklyn Kdison Company,
the Adelphia Coal Company, Walter F.
Wells and Harry P. Wood conspired to
violate section 4 of the Lever act by
engaging in "discriminatory, unfair,
deceptive and wasteful practices" In
dealing In coal.

Maya Profits Were .Split.
According to the evidence obtained

by Mr. Spoor the Brooklyn Edison Companybought coal only of tne Adelphia
concern or other dealers through it.
* iirrtirm, 11 «« ni«nrriru in inr indlctment,paid bonuses to the Adelphla
Coal Company for the privilege of unloadingon the Brooklyn eonrtrn at
prices well above the market rate.

"In the Instance* In which the EdisonCompany would purchase coal front
dealer* who would pay bonuses or commissionsto the Adelphla Company," the
Indictment says, "such purchase* would
be made only from the dealera who
would pay to the Adelphla Company
bonuses or commissions largely In excessof the fair nnd reasonable value
01' any services rendered by the AdelphlaCompany and In such Instances
the Adelphla Company would. In fact,
render no services to the Edison Company."
The profits nnd bonuses accruing to

the Adelphla Company through the allegedconspiracy were divided, so the
Indictment. charges, between It and
Harry P. Wood and other persons whose
rHtnes arc unknown, and their existence
was kept secret and not reported to the
Tubllc Service Commission. In purtnuance of the conspiracy which the
Government maintains exists, It Is asjerted that between December h. 1919,
end April 4, 1920. the Adelphla Companydeposited In the liberty National
Hank checks drawn by the Brooklyn
Kdlson Company for 13,159, $7,227,
|4,f65, $1,971 and two for $1,200.

1 Mr. Wood, It Is charged, visited the
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Bolshevik Agent Fails
in Dealing With Norway
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 4..Nego-

tiations between the NorwegianGovernment and Maxim
Litvinoff, the Bolshvik agent in
Scandinavia, have been definitely-broken off, according to the
Berlingske Tidende. M. Litvinoff,
the paper adds, will probably returnto Russia, as it is not likely
that he will be allowed to reenterDenmark, owing to his discourteousreferences to the DanishForeign Minister.

HELD PRISONERS
Ill THEIR HOME

Dr. Sanborn and Wife Find an

Unwelcome Holdover in
Possession of House.

MANAGE TO GET A ROOM

Neighbors Feed Owners by
Baskets Hoisted by Rope
to Third Storv Window.^

About dinner time last night residentsup and down the block on Eighty|fifth street, between West End avenue
and Riverside Drive, were startled to
hear a woman's shrill voice announce
as follows:
"And Dr. Frederick Sanborn, if you

jrnd your wife do not vacate these
premises immediately I shall call out
the police."

j. There was silence for a moment.
Then a man's voice came down the
wind. ,

"Call out the whole force if you want
to. This is our house and here we're
going to remain."
By that time everybody from the

residences on the block was up from
the table and out to see Dr. Frederick
Sanborn, late of the United States
Army and tho Seventy-seventh Dtvis;ion. and his wife waving to them from
a hallroom window on the third floor of
841. The Kanborns were old neigh-
bors and prominent socially nero ana

in Boston.
Purlng the summer Mrs. Sanborn was

in the White Mountains and the house
was sublet to Mrs James O. Bnrker.
T,'h«' short term lease expired on the
first of the month and the physician and
his wife expected yesterday when they
went to the house to flhd It unoccupied.
Instead they found It fully occupied and
they an Id later to reporters Mrs. Barker
was renting the rooms To boarders. She
refused to leave "hen they exp'alned
that her lease hod expired. She tenderedrent for October, hut Pr. Sanborn
refused It and accompanied by his wife
went away.
Karlv In the evening Pr. Sanborn reiturned with his wife. The housekeeper

was at the door They brushed past her
and went to the third floor. There they
found an unoccupied room- a hall room
that contained one table and a couple of
chairs. The housekeeper tried to force
them out of the room and then called
M"s. Barker.
That was when the first call for the

police waa sent In. A policeman from
the West Sixty-eighth atreet station
soon appeared, but upon learnln* that
he was up against a landlord and tenantcase he bowed politely and "walked
away.
The physician and his wife, cut off

from communication except for what
they could carry on by shouting across
the street, still were prisoners In the
room at midnight. The landlady had
seen to It they did not move about the
house. Food waa being sent up to them
In bRskets tied to a rope provided by
a neighbor, and they enjoyed tidbits
from the pantrle.* or Their friends.
Policeman Mooney stood around to see
that disorderly conduct was not com.
mltted.

BOY KILLED, 10 HURT,
IN MOTOR ACCIDENTS

Child Fatally Injured While
Playing in Front of Home.
A boy of five was killed and four

other children anil six adults were In;Jured In automobile accidents in the
city yesterday.
While playing In front of his hom-j

last night, Philip Hnrnateln. B years
old. of 1004 Myrtle avenue. Rrooklyn,
was struck by an automobile driven by
Mrw. Anna Claassen. wife of I)r. Curtis
Claa9sen. 1327 Greene avenue. Mrs,
Claassen placed the child In her ma'chine and took him to St Catherine's
Hospital. He was dead on arrival.

Earl Davis, fi, of 57 West 139th street,
was hit hy nn automobile at l,enox avenueand 13?th street. He Is In Harlem
Hospital with a fractured skull and pos!slble Internal Injuries. His condition Is
serious.
The other persons Injured were atjtended by hospital surgeons and were

able to go to their homes.

ISOLATES GRIP GERMS
AND PROMISES REMEDY
French Doctor Says Microhm

Is Almost Invisible.
Special CoMe Drspafr/i fn Tire TIotiai.d.

Copvrttfhf, bp Tub .Vbw Yobk Hxrai.b.
Paris, Oct. 4..Dr. Du Jarrlc de le

Riviere told the Paris Council of Public
nygrane ana iirnun 10-uay jnai lie nan
practically Isolated the microbe of grip.
He describee it as an ultra-microbe or
filtering virus organism not larger than
a ten-thousandth of a millimetre and
so small that the most powerful mlcro'
scopes cannot detect It In the liquids In
which It lives.
By a process of successive flltratlons

Dr. Du Jarrlo has Isolated the microbes
i without seeing them In the blood of sick
people, and has reinfected monkeys. He
says he expects to have a definite cure
before winter, when an epidemic similar
to that of 1918 la predicted.

6.888 FIRES. $10080,926.
Hay State llepnrfe f2.ooo.noa I.ess

I,»s* Than In lf)1H.

Boston, Oct. 4..A loss of $10,080,926
resulted from the 6.888 fires In Massachusettsduring 1919, according to a relport of the Commissioner of Public
Safety, made public to-day. The loss
from flr«vi due to "carelessness" was

placed at $3,064,689. The total loss was
nearly $2,000,000 leas than In 191$.

81xty-flve flres were reported as of Incendiaryorigin, and the cause of IS4
was gltyn M "unkntAV \
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ju. S. AGENTS IN
PITTSBURG HOLD
BOMB SUSPECT;

Florian Zelenko, Arrested!
7 |

With Dynamite, Denies
Radical Purpose.

BOUGHT IN COAL MINE

Says He Was in Brooklyn;
Tailor Shop When Wall
Street Was Bombed.

! NATIONWIDE SEARCH ON
i

Poliff in Many Cities Hunt
for Companions on Order

From Washington.

Special Despatch to Thh Hbrai.d.

Pitt8BI'rg. Oct. 4..Florlan Zelenko,
the Russian. suspected of knowing:
something: about the Wall street ex!plosion of September 16, who was ar-

! rested with six sticks of dynamite In

his possession last night In the St.
Charles Hotel after a fight with the

police, was turned over to the Depart-
ment of Justice agents to-day.

| As a result of the arrest a nation-
wide search for companions of Zelenko
has been begun by the Government's
secret service force, aided by police anu
private detectives in many cities.
As Zelenko. who gave his address as

470 Cleveland street. Brooklyn, left
that place two hours before the disas-
trous Wall street blast, Department of
Justice agents here say they have ascertainedsufficient to warrant the man
being held for further examination.
Secret service men declare Zelenko's
arrest is important.

Ilonabt Dynamite at Mine.

Zelenko was arraigned for a hearing
before Magistrate P. J. Sullivan in Cen-
tral polico court to-day. and upon interrogationas to where he obtained six
sticks of dynamite found in hia posses-
sion, as well as thirty feet of fuse and
caps, said'he lmd bought them from" the
Island Creek Coal Company of Whitman,W. Vs., where he had been employedfour days. Not knowing what
disposal to make of the explosive when
h« left the mining job the prisoner aid
he carried It with him to Pittsburg.
That he has secreted enough d> namtte

In New York to "blow up the whole
town" Is one declaration alleged to have
been made by Zelenko. '

The prisoner pays he left Whitmnn
because there was not enoufth work and
went from there to Cincinnati, stopping
at u hotel near the station and frequentedprlnclpe.U." .by Italians. He left
Cincinnati J'esteUhey
He reiterated Moshe hearing, as lie

had done, to r snti'tment of Justice
agents who ha eve en his statements
from the time ;e t! lis arrest until 4
o'clock this mor to that he Is a tailor.
wnicn accounts !CO' nis wnue nanus.

However, he in» « a conflicting statements.He said an Interpreter
before the hearing ^it he obtained the
dynamite to mine I. 1 coal, but at the
hearing he said it w. soft coal.

The prisoner Bays I. was employed In
a Brooklyn tailor shop before he left
there. He asserted work was slack,
which caused him to seek employment
elsewhere. Asked by Magistrate SullivanIf he belonged to the I. W. W.t he
looked surprised and did not answer. Tie
admitted membership In the AmalgamatedClothing Workers of America.

Denies Knowledge of Wall Street.

J This afternoon Zrlenko was questioned
again by Department of Justice agents
and every lead given Is being followed
by secret service men and detectives
throughout the country.

It was stated by the police that the
Information regarding Zclenko having
dynamite In hla possession, as well as

other allegations, was given to them by
I.eon Konkel. Id" Fast Fourth street.
New York, who made Zelenko's ac-

qudlntanre after boarding a train at
Cincinnati. The Russian, when surprisedin his hotel room last night,
hurled a pitcher at I.lout. John Callan's
head.

Zelenko, who Is 27 years old. has a

unique handle on his suit case, turned
over to secret service men. It Is made
like a cat o' sine tails and strong for
carrying heavy loads. However, Ze-
lenko carried the dynamite, fuse and
caps wrapped up In yellow paper. This
was outside his (trip in the police sta-
tlon. 1

Although in Brooklyn at the time,
Zelenko declares that he knew nothing
until Bep'.ember 1* of the explosion
that wrecked part of Wall street Hepjtember 11 He learned about the ex-

plosion through a Polish newspaper,
he said.
"Where were you at the time of the

explosion?" was asked,
"I was in Brooklyn, working In a

tailor shop for a man named Vllner,
who has a place at Hockaway and
Rlvordalo avenues," he answered.

A search of the East New York sec-

lion yesterday produced Mike J>vasxev-
sky, a cousin of Florlan Zelenko.
le'vaasevsky said he had a tailor shop
near Itoekaway and Rlverdale avenues
and that Zelenko worked for Mm. When
naked if his cousin was in 'he shop on
the morning of the explosion I*"V«siev|sky said he didn't think so.

"Zelenko used to live In my home."
he said. "I chased him our a month ago.
I don't remember seeing him since then."

I

RECORD OF ZELENKO
HERE FOUND ORDERLY

Associates Are Surprised at
Charge of Radicalism.

Invention tlon by local official* ye *tar.<! ) Into the affair* of Klorlan Zelenko,
the man whg I* belna held In I'lttnhurff
n* n homh plot euopect, failed to hrlnff
to llaht any .-vldenre to eupport theorle*advanced by officer* who placed
him under arrcet.
I.ate lent niltht Chief Klynn remarked,

"Our Inveellantlon thu* far ha* not dejveloped anything to connect the man
who I* lielnx held In Pittaburg with the
\\ all etreet exploalon.
Peraona who had known the man Intl-

mately declared they had never heard
him utter any ultra-radical viewa and

1 ex preened aurprlae at auaplclona cnat

(cS^tlnued en Twenty-eighth Tags.) |
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^ ! vlPresident Wilson Greets
Supreme Court Justices
Nprcial Despatch to Tub Hkiui.d.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4..PresidentWilson was host to
members of the Supreme Court
to-day for the first time in two
years.

It is customary for the Chief
Justice and the Associate Justicesof the Supreme Court to
make an annual call upon the
President at the time the court
convenes. Last year the official
call was omitted because of the
President's illness.

The official call today was

made just after 12 o'clock, the
President receiving the Justices
in the Blue Parlor at the White
House. The President shook
hands personally with the nine
members of the court and with
Francis K. Green, Marshal.

SCHIFF'S GIFTS
ARE $1,350,000

Gentile as Well as Jewish
Institutions Are GenerouslyRemembered.

N. Y. BENEFACTIONS MANY

Children Divide Residuary EstateEstimated at Fifty
Millions.

,

The will of Jacob .Schiff, financier
and philanthropist, disposing of an estateunofficially estimated at more than
$50,000,000. was filed yesterday in the
Surrogates' Court. lie grave $1,350,000
to churity arid divided the residue of
his fortune between his son, Mortimer
1.. Sehiff. and his daughter. Mrs. Felix
M. Warburg.
Mr. Sehiff named his wife, Therese

Schiff, as an executrix of his will, but
not as a legatee. He explained that
she had been provided for amply. In
a separate document, which was not
filed, Mr. Schiff made provision for his
personal employees and the employees
of the ban kina house of Kuhn. Loeb &
Co.. of which he wa* the head. Attor-
ney R. H Nielson of the law firm of
Cravath & Henderson, attorneys for
the executors, stated that it will not
be necessary to place this memorandumon record to prtva it. effect.

Tn addition to his wife -Mr. Schlff
named a.-- his executors his. son .'MortimerL. Schlff: Felix M. Warburg. his
son-in-law; Paul M. Warburg, a brother
of Felix M. Warburfc; Jerotne N". Haninuer, a partner In KUhrt. Loob * Co.,
and Walter N. Rothschild. The will
directs that only three of the executors.in addition to Mrs. Schlff. qualify
In the order named.

Trunin for Griin«iclill«le-»».
The will contained elaborate provia|Ions for trust funds for the benefit of

grandchildren, in the event that, the testator'sson and daughter should not
survive their father. As the son and
daughter are alive, the attorneys for
the executors pointed out, these provisionsare Inapplicable.
During his lifetime Mr. Schlff dispensedhis money freely In phllunithroplc work, giving millions to the

causes In which he was interested. He
built and maintained orphanages, establishedhospitals and synagogues and
gave generously to Individuals. The
last fifteen years of his life were devotedto aiding Jews the world over
with his funds and his personal devotion.He was president or trustee of
many of the Institutions he named as
beneficiaries In his will.
His testamentary gifts to charity Includethe following: Federation for the

Support of Jewish Philanthropic Socleties,$.vm.(iOO. Montefiore Home and Hos-
pltal. »:«*),Jewish Theological Seminaryof America. $150,000; Hebrew I'nion
College In Cincinnati. $HiO,U>»: New York
Cnlvefsity for the School of Commerce
anil Accounting. 160.000; Henry Street
Settlement. (50,000.

Library (iris <>(*<»

Solomon and Betty Loeb Memorial
Home, 116,000; Metropolitan Museum of
Art. $25,000; New York Public Library,
$25,000; Zoological Society of the City of
New York. $26,000; Harvard Cntverslty,
$25,000; Jewish Orphan Aa.vlum of
Frankfort-on-Maln, Germany, $2.",oifl, to
be added to the Mooes and Clara Schiff
Fund, created many, years ago by Mr.
Schiff In memory of his parents.
Charity Organization of New York.

$10,000; New York Association for the
Blind. $10,000; Tusketcee Normal and IndustrialInstitute. S;o.fWa». Hampton Normaland Agricultural Institute. f'O.O'O;
the Babies' Hospital of New York City,
$'..<i00; Tuberculosis Preventorium for
Children at Farmlngdnle, V J., lo.ort.
Mortimer L. Schiff and MTs sister. Mrs.

Warburg, will share the bulk of the
estate equally. He resides at 932 Fifth
nvenuc and at Oyster Bay and Mrs.
Warburg at 1109 Fifth avenue. Mrs.
Schiff. the widow, resides In the Schiff
town house at 966 Fifth avenue.

106 CORNELL STUDENTS
CONVICTED OF CRIBBING

J 01 Dismissed, but Taken
Back on Parole.

Hprcial f'r.npatrk to Tub IIbrami.
Ithaca, Oct. 4..One hundred nnd six

students of Cornell University have been
tried nnd found guilty of "cribbing" In
their examination* Inst Juno. In nil but
Ave canes the offenders wore dismissed
from the university for one year nnd
their credit cancelled. This sentence was
subsequently suspended during good behaviorand the guilty students will bo allowedto attend college on parole this
year.
The university authorities have mndo

every effort to keep the affair hushed up.
It w-a.i not until to-day that the facts
became known. It was learned that duringthe June examinations a student sur

iceded In stealing an examination paper
containing a question which lit! students
whose scholastic standing was poor an
Mvered correctly.

F*or two months these lit> suspected
Vrlbbers" hnve been on trial. Nine were

exonerated the others were tound guilty,
nnd one student had his degree held tip
until after September. This Is the first
Instance In the history of Cornell that
fraud has been perpetrated In such wholesalefashion. The guilty students are
mostly members x»f last year's freshman
class. i
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BORAH SPEAKS
IN DANBURY FOR

REPUBLICANS
Upturns to Stump in Supportof SenatorBrandegec'sCandidacy.
OPPOSES COMPROMISE

Wants No Participation in
Europe's Affairs Under

Any Name.

SEES LESSON IN MAINE

'Voice of Lincoln Spoke
Through Men and Women
Who Kept the Faith/

Special Despatch to Tub Untiln.
Danbi'rt, Oct. 4,.Asserting that th«

Republican party as a party and "regardlessof views of particular individuals,can be depended upon to main
tain the untrammelled and unpawnec
independence of the American Repub:
lie," United States Senator Bora)
started a four days speaking tour ir
Connecticut to-night, and thus se

definitely at rest reports that he hat
withdrawn from the Republican cam
paign.

Senator Borah's trip through th<
State is in behalf of the candidacy foi
reelection of Senator Brandegee. H<
spoke to-night to an audience rha
was outstandingly enthusiastic am

filled to overflowing the hall in whic!
it was held. The only reference bj
Senator Borah to Senator Harding wai
made near the close of his speech
when he compared the statements o
Gov. Cox and the Republican nomine*
regarding their attitude on the le.agut
-Gov. Cox that he would go into th<

league, and Senator Harding that h'
would not enter a league to protec
territorial Integrity <>r to send Atner
ican iboys to Europe to war.

Before the meeting began Senato
Eornh issued a statement eommentin)
on Senator Harding's statement tha
the tatter's views and thoHe- of Sena
tors Borah and Johnson wore in en

tiro accord.
Mural Inur Known stnml.

"From his eighteen months In th<
£< nato," Senator Borah Bald, "Senato
Harding knows my views. It' he ac

repts them then we nre hi perfec
accord."

In his speech Senator Borah sail
i n part:
"The people of this country can de

pend upon the Republican party as

party, and rtgardless of the views o

particular individuals, to be true to it
highest and noblest traditions.devo
tlon to the Integrity and un'rammeie
and unpawncd Independence of th
American Republic. Upon this it wii
not compromise. It hus been the grea
passion of its being. Upon its domes
tic or economic policies men have dif
fered, but upon this question its reoor
is unassailable.
"After Lincoln was elected came th

chaotic days of treuson and compro
misc. different names for the sam
thing. Some were for open stirren
der, others for compromise, but botl
meant the dissolution of the republic
Before Mr. Lincoln left Springfield h
wrote to a friend: Entertain no com
promise; have none of it.' That hai
been the Republican creed from tha
hour to this whenevi r American In
stltutlnns were Involved. It Is lti
cre«<l now. The men and women win
make up Its strength and ultimately
shape Its policies will have no other.

The Voice of Mnlne."

anil uncontractcd control of our forelgi
policy ami our foreign duties and obll
gntlons Ihoy will stand as firm as theli
forebears stood In 1*S0. Our right as »

people, unembarrassed by alll'inces
leagues or associations, to determine foi
dUrselves In every crisis and In the fnct
of every confronting situation what It li
otir duty to do and what It Is In the In
tercet of humanity and civilisation t<
do involves the whole question of self
government, tpe whole question of an In
dependent- republic, and I venture to saj
thut the voters of the party will novel

compromise this right.
"The voice of Maine was the voice o

Lincoln, speaking through the sturdy
nnd patriotic men and women who hav<
kept the fnlth.

"Let us not be confused hv terms, noi

mistake names for principles. I^ct ui

consider rather results nnd the flna
goal ami not waste our time dehatlni
over what particular route we shal
reach the goal. If comproml»
lends to the same result as the h-agu<
without compromise then we certalnlj
want no compromise

"The real question which this whoti
league scheme presents to the averagi

citizen Is this: Shall we go iu»o Kuropt
and take upon ourselves as a peoph
and as a part of our burdens and obll

it,., turmoil the strife, the racla

conflict* and the Imperialistic echamei
of the OM Worl I. or ahall no stay out'
Keep that r>laln fundamental propoii|tloi
before you.
"All these ««heme* lend to hut one

destination Europe. Whether you have
It with or without reservation. It al
lead- to Eurojie and an you and youi
children, and your children'* children
to their council*, their ttiement*. tholi
standard* of living, their conceptloni
of government, their war* and theft
eternal diplomat!. Intrigue. Ju*t now

tormenting Europe a* It ha* for three
hundred year*
"Whether you call the acheme «

league, a concert of Power*, an alliance
pr an a**o< |atton-they all lead you tf
Europe and pine upon the nlreadj
bonded hack* of the American taxpayer*their achrmca of exploitation and
of wnatc. and ipon the shoulder* ol
American youth the military hurder
which muat eventually grow out of thli
acheme.

Iletrnyal «»f n Erie nelly People.
"Thl* I* the reaaon why Lloyd deorg.

I* perfectly willing for u* to come In or

out own term* Thl* la the reaaon why
Vtacount tlrey I* willing for ua to fix uj
our own method, gratify our own van

Ity a* to the ne thod of going In. Koi

Continued on Hsooni rage.
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OND CLASS MATTER.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

COX'S CHARGES
PUT IN DISCARD

I| BY DEMOCRATS
.! Washington Leaders Favor (

Making League Big Issue
as Last Expedient.

PRESIDENT APPROVES

No More False Alarms on

Slush Funds and Plots
to Carry Election.

NEW VIGOR TX CAMPAIGN!

Hitchcock Goingf to Conneeticutto Combat Brandeffoc
and Horah.

Special Despatch to Thk Hbbalo.
, Washington. Oct. 4..All thoughts of

alarming the country with mythical
slush fund? and the other plots re-

-1 vealed by Gov. Cox have been thrown
1 into the discard, and the Democratic

party, as a last ditch effort, has de-

| cided to stake everything on the league
t issue.
1 The ever swelling tide of Republican

sentiment has convinced Democratic
party leaders that something has got

^ to be done quickly If they are to have
.: any kind of a chance in the elections,
t They have decided in conferences held
* here to-day and at Dayton yesterday

that the one move left is to arknowlgedge that Woodrow Wilson's parai,mount Issue must really lie made so

f in the last desperate drive to try to
? head off disaster.
r> From this time on Democratic
B speakers will tour the country trying
» to persuade the voters to believe that
t the League of Nations, hs Mr. Wilson
- framed it, is a great and glorious thing,
lord that it will not make America the

r policeman of the world, dragging it,
X Into every Kuropeari and Asiatic dlstpute.
. Developments of the lost several days

have been leading ui to the decision that
1 :ts been reached. It was not until to'day. however, tliat Democratic leaders

] here were willing to admit that the party
had "crossed the Rubicon."

e
r Settled by t'nx'u rr>nfcH»|nn.

The flrut development was the oontfession of faith recently wired here by
(iov, Cox In which he declared the league

J I bad taken hold of hie very soul. Thin
( It Is understood stamped him us one

. worthy to carry on the work of vlndlieating Woodrow Wilson and won for
him Admlnliitratlon FUiii>ort more than
anything he has done hitherto.

8 Before this telegram was recei\ d and
digested here K. H. Moore. Cox's perdsonal friend, was here conferring with

e Administration Democrat? In an effort
II to get them to do something fo- the

t Democratic nominee. He left here deInrlngthe Administration Democrats
were not properly helping Cox. This

" i as changed, and apparently the Cox
d telegram did it.

The next development was the Piesledent's statement of last night declaring
the people had been misled about the

e League of Nations. This is the first of
r, series of Wilson statements. Future

"

Jtat' mentx will take up obje.'tlonnhie
J'l.'auae* of the league and attempt t<>

"xplain these to the voters Thus Mr
e Wilson's work will be educatlona', the
- aggressive part of the campaign failing
» on shoulders better physically ab'e to
t bear It.

^
Calls l.enitiie Wlnntnu. Issue.

r, The final development of the D<mo.i ratlc decision to stake all on the league
was made known here to-dny after conjferences attended hy J. P. Tumulty, secretaryto the President ; Homer S. Cummlngs.formerly. I>emocratlc national
halrman, and Attorney-General Palmer.

1 The sense of this conference was that
the league was the Democrats' last hope.
This decision. It was noted. colr.skDf

' with one reported to have been reached
' at Dayton between Gov. Cox and his
r running mate, Franklin D. Roosevelt.
' "The league Is th*. winning Issue."

said Mr. Ctimmlnr* following the conference."It need* only proper presientatlon before the forum of the people.
Our speakers throughout the country
find the voters more. Interested In the
league thnn In nn.v other thing. They
went to know about It and their Inter, st

lairs when anything else Is presented
j to thepi.

_

GOV. COX PREPARES
FOR HIS FINAL DRIVE

Summons White and Moore
for Long Conference.

By a Staff Correspondent of Tut IImaid
Dattov, Oct. 4..Qov. Cox conferred

at great length to-night with the

j Democratic honrd of campaign strategy
In an effort to hit on some way of savingthe party ticket from overwhelm!ln»r defeat In November. With the
Democratic nominee at his country

i j pltot, TMIwnd, wori> Ofor*p White.
chairman of the Democratic National

t Committee; Senator l'at Harrison.
| chalrmun of the speakers' bureau. ami
.

K. II. Moore. pre-convent Ion campaign
manager for flrtV. Cox.

J They worked late Into the night on

, what ww conceded to be the tough Job
» of penetrating the strong Republican
r sentiment in State* that will have to be

) carried if the Democrat* are to wIn.
They figured and refigured the electoral

l vote* of the aollii South and added to
. them the electoral vote* of thoee State*
i where there ra a chance of ttemocratlc
r victory.auch State* a* Colorado and

Mlaaourl. which aome observer* have
I placed In the doubtful cl c
f Rven with the meat optimistic estllmate* thc*e State*, with the solid South.
« ^ro not sufficient for the |n>mni t«t« to

win. Four weeks before the election
the Democratic campaign leader* found
themaelvea confronted with the proh.lem of ahlftlng over from the KepuhiMean column two or three aiceable State*

r which. If the election were Ijeld to-day,
> unquestionably would go to Harding and
. Coolldge.
r There waa a thorough canvaaa of c«»n|

( Continued on f ourth Pago.
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CHARGES
IN 1920 FL
TO HELI

r~
World's Series Begins

in Brobklyn To-day
T)ODG-ERS vs. Indians,-* the

Brooklyns, champions of the
National League, vs. the Cleve-
lands, champions of the Ameri-
can League; that's the way it will
be at Ebbets Field, Brooklyn,
this afternoon in the first game
of the world's series baseball of
1920.

The game will begin at 2
o'clock, and the probable pitcherswill be Marquard for the
Brooklyns and Coveleskie for the
American Leaguers. Klem or
O'Day will be the umpire behind
the plate, with either Klem or
O'Day and Connolly and Dinneenon the bases.

EACH LOYAL SOX
GETS $1,600 GIFT
Comiskey Pays Difference BetweenWinners and Losers'

Shares.

10 PLAY EL'S GET HEWARD

Letter to Gleason Says Honest
Rail Player Stronger TodayThan Ever.

Hjj a Stiff Correspondent of Thb HnMf.D.
Chicago, v(Vt. y.Ten loyal White

Sox players who have remained unsulliedby the bribes of baseball gamblersto-day received $1,500 each from
Charles A. Comiskey, owner of the
club. This bonus was given to them
in acknowledgment c.f their faithfulnessto the Sox, and will aggregate the
difference between tne winners' and
losers' share of the world series bonus
money.
The players on receipt of th« announcementsent out the following

letter:
To the Fant of Chtrago:
Wo, the undersigned player* of the

Chicago White Six. want the world
,

to know the generosity of our n»ployer,who of his own free will has
reimbursed each and every member
of lust year's world series, nmoortlnr:
to approximately $1,500 each.

R. Schalk, Byrd Lynn, l.'rban Fa-
ber, Richard Kerr. R. H. Wllklnaon,
K. T. Collin*. J. Collins, II. McClel-
Ian, Harry Leibold, B. Murphy.
The following letter was aent to Managor(lb-aeon by Mr. Coiniskoy
Mr. Wti.liam Gi.eason, Manager ChicagoWhite Sox

firar Friend.If it la possible. I
regret more than you do tn<* occur-
rences of the 1919 world'* aerie*. The
honest ball player is stronger to-day
than ever. Aa one of the honest ball
player* of the Chicago White Sox
team of 1919, I feel that you are de-
prived of the winners' share of Ihe
world's aerie* receipt* through no
fault of your*. I do not Intend that
you. as an honest ball player, should
b-- penalized for your honesty or by
reason of the dishonesty of others,
and therefore take pleasure in handingyou $1,500, being the difference
between the winners' share and the
losers' share. I wish you all the luck
possible, and hope that the future will
bring nothing but happiness to you
and your*. Very truly yours,

CHAKr.CS A. COMISKKT.
The Sox loyalists, who came in from

St. Ijouts at noon, staged a farewell dinnerand then parted for the off season.
On behalf of the square White Sox

player*, Capt. Kddio Collin* to-day wired
congratulations to Trls Speaker on the
Indian*' pennant triumph. The messagereads as follow* :

Congratulation* upon winning the

to assure you that none of the remainingmember* of the White Sox
begrudge* your club the honor* you
have honestly won, and, furthermore,
we are all pulling for you to beat
Itrooklyn. Heat of luck to you all.

PEASANTS TAKE OVER
ESTATES IN SICILY

Occupy Lands of Absentee
Owners Amid Rejoicing.

/ty the A**nriatrii Pre*.
PaI.mcho, Sicily, Oct. 4..Thousand*

of armed mn have Invaded the large
ratal** of almoat the entire laland.
which I* atill h*d In practically feudal
condition by the baron*. These absentee
landlord*, whose properties, though not
well cultivated. u*unlly yield immen**
profit*, spend moat of their time and
money In Naples, Home, T'arl* and
Madrid.

Vmld crle* of rejoicing and prayer* of
thanksgiving, the strange procession occupiedthe large estate of the Puke of
liorlgllano. No resistance wa* offered,
despite the presence of police and coinhlneer*.whose instruction* were not to

Oppose occupation of estate* insufflent-
ly cultivated.

Similarly the peanant* occupied the
estate of Haron t'amnrata and Baron
Floristella and many other* of the gentry.

only one deplorable Incident occurred.
Three hundred horsemen from the vlllnircof Snnf 'Angelo Mux'ira, led hy
their own Mayor.' went returning after
having occupied the Muxarello rotate,
escorted by ten Cnrablneers and two
sergeants, when, without warning, lfto
peasants from the nelght>o(lnK village
of Sunhlagin, hidden behind trees, fired,
killing one and wounding several others,
and then making their escape.
The attack by the peasants Is at'rlhuted to the fact that the people of

Sanblatflo considered Muxarello within
their province and therefore treated the
Sant "Angela peasants as ttsdrpers.

RI.MIRA RACK TO HE A I. TIM Ft.

Ki.Mina. Oct. #.R. a ruling of the
Common Council to-night Eltnlra. as a
city, will return to standard time at
ini<in>ght of Wo. £ igday thla week.

J

r IN ITS HISTORY
Herald, with all that was

intertwined with it, and the
d, is a bigger and better
vspaper than ever before.

r'MTC 1 THREE CENTS
t OWITHIN 20il MIT ES

J FOUR CENTS EIJUSWHEaa.

OXPLOT
AGRACE
3 INDIANS
Certain Players Believed to

Have Manoeuvred to
Throw Series.

TEAM LOST 3 GAMES

Action of Members Aroused
Suspicion of McClellan

and Lynn.
BOTH M EX TO TESTIFY

MeGratv, Kauff and Touey
Will Toll of Efforts Made

to Bribe Giants.

By a Staff Correspondent of Tri Hmaaid
Chicago. Oct. 4..Charges that certainof the eight White Sox players

accused of throwing the 1919 world
series also manoeuvred so as to let
Cleveland win the 1920 American
League pennant, but by so close a

margin us to keep betting odds favorable.burst us a new sensation before
the special baseball Grand Jury resumesits inquiry to-morrow.

Hervey McClellan, utility infleider of
the White Sex and shortstop after the
susj^nsion of Charles, "Swede" Rlsberg,came back from St. Louis, where
the Chicago team closed the season
with the Browns, with the story of
how the 1920 uennant was tossed to
Cleveland.

Suspect Crooked Work.

He is quoted as saying that he and
Byrd Lynn. Sox catcher, had suspected
crooked work in losing three games to
Boston on the last Kafitern trip at a

time when it appeared that the AmericanLeague (lag was certain to come to
Chicago. They were unable to verify
their suspicions.
"When the flrand Jury gets down to

work this week a subpoena will probablybe issued for McClellan," said AssistantState Attorney Replogle tonight."McClellan is quoted as saying
that several of the White Six games this
year looked queer to him. particularly
the recent series with the Huston team
which resulted in a clean sweep for the
Tied Sox The flrand Jury will invite
Mr. McClellan to repeat his story some
lime during the week."
John J. Mr'lraw, manager of the New

VorK Olants, was reported dto lie on hie
way to Chicago, accompanied by Renny
IC^uff and Fred Toney, New Tork players,with stories of bribe offers made to
them to "fix" games In the National
League.

Ituliiir to Appear.
lean Dtihuc of the Toledo American

\spoliation team has been subpoenaed
to appear to-morrow. Public's testimonyIs considered lmpoi at. He was
mentioned In the story ol Kube" Hentonas the recipient of tips on Cincinnati
from Hal Chase, former ball player, said
to have been connected with the gamblingring.

Attaches of the State's Attorney's
office declared to-night that "Sport"
fnlllvan was cn route from Hoston to
Chicago. It Is rumored that Sullivan,
who was Indicted last Thursday by the .

flrand Jury following the confessions
of Kddle Clcotte and Joe jRckson, was
coming to Chicago to turn State's evidence.Should this prove true, the evidencewould h# complete against the implicatedgamblers. It use also learned
to-night that Ran Johnson would be recalledbefore the Inquisitorial body later
on in the week.

GRAND JURY CLEARS
1920 FLAG WINNERS

Present World Series on
Level, Says State's Attorney.
chicaoo. Oct. 4..The Brooklyn and

the Cleveland baseball clubs, contender)!
In the world eerie*, which opens Tuesday.wifr cleared to-night of any connectionwith the baseball scandal so far
as evidence presented to the Cook countyOrond Jury 1* concerned.

State1* Attorney Maclay Hoyne and
his assist.''nt. Hartley It'T'oitle. Issued
statements declaring that no evidence or
testimony In any may Implication any
member of this year's pennant winners
has come before the Oraud Jury.

Mr. Hovne sent a telegram to the New
York authorities denying repo'-ta that he
had gathered evidence during hU recent
Kastern trip which Indicated an attempt
to bribe the world scrim contenders this
year.

"There never has been anything to
Implicate any one In an attempt to tlx
the series this year," said Mr Replogle.
"Reports to that effect were either deliberateattempts to Injure baseball or the
Inaccuracy of riTortccs who wished to
'make' news.
"Because of the false reports that we

had received evidence that the 1*20
series would be crooked we took up the
matter, but we were unable to find even
the slightest foundation for such reports."
The Urand Jury will reconvene tomorrowafternoon In a special session

with nothing on the docket but the
n. mwuy ni ngscbal!officials and players have been subpoenaedand It la planned to call moro

later, according to Mr. Rnplogle, who
«ald he believed the Inquiry would laat
aeveral weeka longer.
Among thoae scheduled to appear tomorroware "KJd" Oleason, manager of

the White Hot; ITughey Jennings, managerof the Detroit; Tigers, and "Tip"
O'Neill, former Western I rague Presldentand confidant of '"harlea Comiskey.owner of the White Ho*.
President Heydler of the National

League hnS been naked to appear again
at hla convenience, and Preaident John!mn of th«- American League alao ta ax
pealed to tcatlfy later.
Kddle Collins, second baseman and

captain of the White Sox, and Ray
Schalk, catcher, will he called later, Mr.
Hepioglo said. They will be naked
whether they believe games wera

thrown this year and alao to diseti«a
technically plays which loat game# In
laat year's aerlea.
The October session of the foak countyOrand Jury, which was atiorn In


